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1. Introduction
From our understanding about WPT, it is a very advanced technology to transmit energy with indirect connection
between source and destination [1]. Lots of applications are implementing this technology, such as: (1) electric vehicles 
(EV), (2) capsule endoscopy, (3) power supplies (underwater or beneath the earth) and so on without any affection [1], 
[2], [3].  
Power transfer applications demand has significantly increased especially in high power. Basically, the required 
power level must be handled well by converters to transmit power between primary and secondary sides [4], [5]. The 
problem is that the semiconductor device limitations limit the latest WPT system [6]. In addition, the low reliability of 
the WPT system is based on magnetic pairing with a single transmitter and receiver because it only has one energy 
transmission channel [7]. This is not suitable for applications that require power up to hundreds of KVA to MW. 
Therefore, WPT applications with various conditions including large incompatibilities must be able to meet the 
requirements with high efficiency transmission [8]. Lately, EV is one of the most common applications of WPT 
technology [9]. 
Abstract: Nowadays, the transportation changes are happening in the Electric Vehicle (EV). Changes are made from 
cable to Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) as a solution. Current state of the implementation, there is still a 
misalignment on Power Transfer Efficiency (PTE) because of parking behavior. To overcome the problem, we 
propose new coil design for better optimization of the PTE. In addition, the new design has better size reduction of 
receiver (Rx) coil. Our experimental research is about to simulate Rx and transmitter (Tx) designs in simple and 
small scale of parking situations. The results show that an incremental PTE in the center of the coil, an incremental 
PTE during misalignment on a radius array, and an incremental PTE during misalignment tangential boundary. We 
conclude that overall better PTE is achieved compared to single coil design and circular coil arrays. 
Keywords: Electric Vehicle (EV), Power Transfer Efficiency (PTE), hexagonal coil, misalignment, receiver 
(Rx) and transmitter (Tx) coil 
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There are 2 types of WPT for EV, such as: (1) WPT static charging where EV needs steady position to charge the 
battery and (2) dynamic charging where EV can charge continuously the battery in moving condition as far as the railway 
grid [10]. Wireless charging make battery to have smaller capacity by cutting down up to 20%, so that charging times 
will be short  [11]. Fig. 1 shows the diagram where the Tx is placed on the ground and the Rx is mounted on the EV. 
Wireless charging is reached when EV is parked above Tx [12]. 
Fig. 1 - Charging EV diagram [13]
However, it may be practically difficult or impossible to park appropriately the EV so that Rx is completely aligned 
with Tx. Only 5% drivers regarding the driver behavior can park in alignment tolerance. The result is that 5% drivers 
have opportunity to achieve 95% of peak efficiency. If the condition is not met, less than 50% of peak efficiency will be 
obtained because of 15-20 cm for lateral misalignment [12]. 
Sometimes, if the distance between Tx and Rx is far away, the efficiency will be reduced significantly [14]. Because 
of the reason, many scientists are focusing on how to develop better PTE on EV. We explore that not only the distance 
but also the design and location of the coil structure affect PTE [12], [13]. The affection of PTE is called misalignment 
when the weak coupling is happening between Tx and Rx. The lateral and angular misalignment is highly happening in 
current WPT technology [15]. From new study about array circle coil design for Tx and circle coil for Rx, the combination 
cannot reduce the PTE, meanwhile it only reduces the load on EV. In addition, the decreased PTE also happens in 
tangential boundary area misalignment [16]. Fig. 2 shows array circular coil. 
Fig. 2 - Illustration of 7 array circular coil [8]
We analyze and find that misalignment and weak coupling are primary problem in PTE transmission on EV between 
Tx and Rx. The latest study of circular coil array that has problem in the tangential boundary area will be our main 
guidance to conduct the research because of significant reduction of PTE. To do so, we will study PTE by using hexagonal 
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some sections. The next section will tell a short explanation of WPT and other related literature. The following section 
describes our design, data retrieval and experiment result. The last section provides analysis and conclusion. 
2. Wireless Power Transfer
WPT is divided into radiation and non-radiation components [17]. WPT radiation is divided into Radio Frequency
(RF) beam forming power directive and RF non-directive power transfers [18], [19]. Non-radiation WPT is classified 
into: magnetic inductive coupling, magnetic resonance coupling and capacitive coupling [9]. WPT Capacitive coupling 
uses the electric field of the capacitive coupling to the nearest transmission plane so that the area is limited [20]. This 
technology is rarely used because it requires high voltage to transfer significant power and the intensity of the electric 
field and it can harm the human body [10]. In WPT inductive magnetic coupling, the source moves the varying magnetic 
field that is connected to the primary coil and will induce the voltage across the receiving coil then transfer power to the 
existing load [11].  
WPT magnetic resonance coupling uses the principle of resonance frequency to reduce leakage, making it possible 
to transfer power to longer distances where very strong electromagnetic fields are generated allowing to transfer large 
power. Transformers, electric machines, are examples of electrical system that use magnetic coupling, which are often 
regarded as contactless power transfer (CPT) or inductive power transfer (IPT) [9]. WPT radiation uses propagation of 
electromagnetic waves in distance with RF and microwaves as a medium for carrying energy that is differentiated into 
WPT RF beam forming power directive with limitations lies in the exact energy receiving location and non-directive RF 
WPT that works on the transmission of power distance far away by utilizing microwave radiation [21]. 
2.1 Inductive Power Transfer 
The inductors that exchange magnetic flux with the others are called IPT [22]. Rx coil can be defined as the number 
of turns N₂ in the destination whereas Tx coil is defined as the number of turns N₂ from current source. Fig. 3 depicts the 
definition. 
Fig. 3 - Flux magnet coupling coil [24] 
 IPT is governed by Ampere's circuit law and Faraday's inductive law [25]. Ampere's circuit law explains the 
changing intensity of the magnetic field around a closed loop L [24], which is equal to the electric current passing through 
the surface bounded by the loop, with the following equation: 
 (1) 
Where A is the current density [A / m2], I [A] is the current in the circuit and H [A / m] is the magnetic field [22]. 
Faraday's inductive law states that changes in magnetic fields per unit of time give rise to an electric motion force (emf). 
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Mutual inductance between two circular loops separated by distance d with coil turns , radius coil ,
shown in Fig. 4 with permeability μ then it will be able to: 
Fig. 4 – Two coil with distance d and radius 1r  and 2r
 (4) 
And coupling Coefficient with equation: 
 (5) 
IPT system needs high frequency for PTE. Meanwhile, it uses high frequency [26], the power factor (PF) is going to 
be smaller because of more inductive impedance [27]. Resistive impedance needs additional capacitive [28]. Additional 
capacitors makes the coils easily resonate in the circuit at the same frequency in order to create efficient PTE [29]. The 
oscillation with greater amplitude at some frequencies can be called resonance frequency of the system [30]. 
Equation 6 is the resonance frequency formula: 
 (6) 
The indication of the Quality Factor (Q-factor) can be used to detect energy loss rate. Equation 7 is known as Q-
factor formula in RLC circuit: 
 (7) 
Equation 8 is formula of WPT efficiency: 
 (8) 
The coupling between the two coils is directly proportional to its mutual inductance and also designing coils that 
tolerate better misalignment. 
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2.2 Alignment in WPT 
While the Tx and Rx coils are aligned at a distance d, it means perfect alignment. The misalignment position 
determines PTE as an important factor as shown in fig. 5. There are 2 types of misalignment: 
 Angular misalignment: when Rx coil position is at an angle θ even though it is parallel to the Tx coil and aligned
well (Fig.5a).
 Lateral misalignment: when a pair of Tx and Rx coils in parallel position, the center has a horizontal distance Δ
and vertical distance d when the Rx coil position is at an angle θ even though it is parallel to the Tx coil and
aligned well (Fig.5b).
(a) Angular (b) Lateral
Fig. 5 - Misalignment [18] 
3. System Design of Receiver and Transmitter
Fig. 6a displays our design of Tx coil consisting of a 555 timer in a stable mode, an LC primary resonance coil, a
MOSFET, a rectifier and a DC power supply unit. Besides that, fig. 6b exhibits our design of Rx coil consisting of 
rectifier, secondary resonance coil and load in the form. 
(a) Transmitter (b) Receiver
Fig. 6 - System design 
The AC source flows with a main supply of 230V AC 50 Hz down to 12V using a Step down 12V Transformer, fed 
to the wave rectifier bridge which converts the AC signal to DC then as input to the LM7805 voltage regulator. The 
output of the 7805 regulator is supplied to Timer 555 which functions to produce a frequency of 22.2 kHz. The output 
from the timer is given to the MOSFET. The primary coil resonates at a frequency of around 22.2 kHz to transfer the 
induced voltage in the air. When the secondary coil is placed close to the primary coil, because the electromotive force 
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is forwarded to the capacitor to filter out the noise that occurs in the AC and a DC voltage of 12 V is obtained. This DC 
is fed to the DC fan. 
3.1 Coil Design 
We design a new coil array to drive out the misalignment issue in tangential boundary as we defined. The new design 
will achieve higher PTE in tangential boundary using 7 array circle coil through comparison to the single coil benchmark 
[31]. We use previous study as a benchmark for measuring and retrieving data [16] and reconstruct the previous coil 
design (circle coil) to be our new design (hexagonal coil). 
(a) 7 Array Circle Coil (b) 7 Array Hexagonal Coil
Fig. 7 - Coil design 
2 coil designs are as follows: 
 Reference coils (7 array circle coil) [8]: both primary (7 array circle coil) and secondary (1 circle coil) coils
are 2.5 cm in diameter (Fig.7a).
 New coils (7 hexagonal coil array): both primary (7 hexagonal coil array) and secondary (1 circle coil) coils
are 1.5 cm side size (Fig.7b).
As a benchmark, we use single loop coil which EV uses 1 coil on the Rx and 1 coil on the Tx. 
3.2   Measurement Method 
We use LCR meter to test and measure reactance, resistor and capacitor. Meanwhile, multi meter is used to measure 
voltage and the current. The oscilloscope is used to measure the resonant frequency. 
We define our measurement in table 1. All the measurements are performed such as: (1) benchmark in X/Y axis 
(reference coil), and (2) performed arrays (7 circles arrays and 7 hexagonals arrays) on the central boundary and tangential 
boundary positions. The voltage and current on the side of the primary coil as well as the secondary coil are included in 
the measured parameters. 
Table 1 - Parameter 
Property 7 array circle coil 7 array hexagonal coil Benchmark coil 
Air Gap 10 mm 10 mm 10 mm 
Rx 0.014 mH, 0.9 Ohm 0.014 mH, 0.9 Ohm 0.014 mH, 0.6 Ohm 
Tx 0.014 mH,  0.8 Ohm 0.014 mH, 0.8 Ohm 0.014 mH,  0.6 Ohm 
Turns(N) 30 28 9 
Shaped Circle Hexagon Circle 
Freq 22.2 kHz 22.2 kHz 22.2 kHz 
Coil D 25 mm (sides) 15 mm 50 mm 
The Air gap between the primary coils and secondary coils is 10 mm. Fig. 8 shows the flowchart of measurement 
steps for each model of the coil. The measured parameters include the voltage and current on the side of the primary coil 
as well as the secondary coil side, the misalignment position at the central boundary position and tangential boundary 
shown in Figure 8. 
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(a) Benchmark Coil
(b) 7 Array Circle Coil
(c) 7 Array Hexagonal Coil
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4. Result and Discussion
We carried out the experiments with some references to the model references. We reconstructed the experiment with
our defined parameters in table 1. 
For benchmark coils, the results obtained from the experiment with a trend approaching reference. With a circle coil 
with diameter of 50 mm, the decrease in efficiency approaches curve in its misalignment distance when misaligned 
position is more than 10 mm. 
(a) Central boundary 7 array circle coil (b) Tangential boundary 7 array circle coil
(c) Central boundary 7 array hexagonal coil (d) Tangential boundary 7 array hexagonal coil
Fig. 9 - Measurement position 
Our experiments on 7 circle coil arrays, we measured the central boundary and tangential boundary positions with 
circle diameters of 25 mm. In the reconstruction of the central boundary measurement, the reconstruction results show 
that there is a sharp decline in the misalignment position of 5 mm to 12.5 mm, where the lowest efficiency position can 
be in the 12.5 mm misalignment then it will rise up to its alignment position. The reconstruction of the tangential boundary 
measurements shows the same result up to 12.5 mm misalignment position with the central boundary. Based on heat map 
analysis in Fig.12b where in the tangential boundary position there is an empty gap when the position more than 12.5 
mm, efficiency decreased to 2% then rose slightly until the position of misalignment 22.5 mm then decrease to 0%. The 
experienced increases when position of 17.5 mm to 22.5 mm, because at this position, there is an influenced by the coil 
array next to it as described in Fig.11b. 
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Fig. 10 - Measurement result benchmark coil 
Measurement using the proposed coil design 7 hexagonal coil arrays, the position of the central boundary refers to 








































Central Boundary Array Coil (d =25mm)
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(b) Tangential Boundary
Fig. 11 - Measurement result of 7 array circle coil 
Fig.12 displays heat map 7 array circular and 7 array hexagonal taken from a measurement matrix at 2.5 mm intervals 
for single-loop coils and hexagonal coil, then results in plots using 2D Graph on the MATLAB Heat Map. In the Fig.12b 
seen for 7 circle coil arrays, there is an empty gap when the position is more than 12.5 mm which means the effect of the 
coil is reduced. 
(a) 7 Array hexagonal coils           (b) 7 Array circle coils



















Tangential Boundary Coil Array (d=25mm)
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(a) Y axis
(b) X Axis/Tangential boundary
Fig. 13 – Measurement result of 7 array hexagonal coil 
In tangential boundary position, there is no gap so that the efficiency level between the hexagonal and the circle 
does not the fundamental difference as shown in Fig. 14, Unlike the case with the measurement in the tangential boundary 
position as in Fig. 15. Measurement using 7 hexagonal coil arrays shows the efficiency at 15 mm misalignment position 
and stable to 30 mm misalignment position. Although the position of misalignment was stay away but the efficiency still 





























Tangential Boundary Hexagonal coil array 
(side=15mm)
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Fig. 14 - Comparison in central boundary 
Fig. 15 - Comparison in tangential boundary 
5. Conclusion
PTE is influenced by coil parameters that we have defined such as its dimensions, geometry and location. This study
also solves misalignment problem in circle array types by introducing the main resonant coil design of hexagonal array 
types and then achieves much better PTE in boundary tangential position without losing PTE in central boundary position. 
If we see the driver’s parking behavior, coil misalignment is unavoidable because of inaccurate car position. The results 
obtain an improvement of PTE observed at the tangential boundary position up to 12%. In addition, the results also prove 
that the array design can reduce the radius of the Rx coil and then reduce the weight of the car. 
PTE reduction between coils along tangential boundaries can be optimized by using hexagonal-shaped coils without 
reducing the maximum misalignment distance between coils. Our new coil design only resolves PTE associated with coil 
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6. Future work
It is necessary to design a system that results in increased power and higher hardware to work at the position of the
Tx array. While it is simultaneously supplying energy to the Rx coil without reducing the need for input power. 
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